
Stephen,
I am considering trainers

for starting a couple of two-
year olds that I have had
since they were weanlings.
One that I am leaning toward
using is impressive in both
his skill and knowledge and
the results he achieves; how-
ever, there are two aspects of
his methods of starting hors-
es that I have reservations
about. He wears spurs from
the beginning ride on and he
starts all horses under saddle
with a bit rather than a hal-
ter or bosal. What are your
thoughts about these two
aspects of his training and
should they be a concern for
me?

Personally, I have no prob-
lem with a qualified profes-

sional riding a green horse
with a bit or while wearing
spurs. I myself follow both
of these practices on the
youngsters that I start. 

The operative word here is
“qualified,” and a rider/train-
er can be so rated due to his
or her ability to control their
movements while riding
under all or almost all cir-
cumstances; be these the
movements of the hands
which affect the bit or legs
which control the spur.

A good trainer/rider does-
n’t have to use a spur simply
because he is wearing one
and likewise the same person
is at very little risk of abusing
a horse’s young tender

mouth while using an appro-
propriate bit.

Since you cited the train-
er’s skill, knowledge and
results achieved as being
impressive, you really have
no need of questioning his
methods of reaching those
results. The proof is in the
pudding, so to speak .

Remember, if you were
qualified to judge this per-
son’s training you should
also be qualified to do the job
yourself, and if you are not

so qualified, then you need to
find a trainer whose end
results you like and let them
do their job unhindered by
outside naivete or delusion.

Hunt and Kerrville mountain bike
racers had a good showing in the
TMBRA Season Opener at Rocky Hill
Ranch near Smithville.

The newly formed Hill Country
Bicycle/Hot Links mountain bike rac-
ing team competed Sunday, Feb. 15 —
facing peanut-buttery mud, slippery
pine tree roots, multiple cold water
stream crossings and intense competi-
tion from teams around the state of
Texas. 

In the expert class races, Adam
Salladin of Kerrville took 3rd place in
the men’s 40-49 age group category. In
the 50-59 men’s category, David

Appleton of Hunt took 4th place, Rick
Killebrew of Kerrville took 7th and
Rex White of Fredericksburg took 9th. 

In the expert women’s 40-49 divi-
sion, Tammy Killebrew of Kerrville
took 2nd place, followed by Lisa Nye
of Kerrville in 3rd place.

In the beginner class, the junior
members of the team (Team Hot Links
Youth Mountain Bike Racing Team)
brought home the bulk of the hardware.
Conor Steward of Boerne took 1- over-
all in the men’s 1-10 division.

Megan Steward of Boerne atook 2nd
in the women’s 11-12 division.

Wallis Spears of Kerrville took 1st
overall in the women’s 13-14 division
with Zach Domingue of Hunt taking
2nd and 3rd in the men’s 13-14 division. 

Pat Mossman of Kerrville took 20th
in the 40-44 division.

The Hill Country Bicycle/Hot Links
mountain bike racing  team was
formed last summer as a result of a
merger between Boerne’s Team Hot
Links and the Hill Country Bicycle
Racing Team in order to create a
Boerne/Kerrville/Fredericksburg-
based regional team open to kids of all
ages. 

More information about the pro-
gram including membership informa-
tion can be found at www.hillcoun-
trycycling.org. 

The next race event for Hill Country
Bicycle/Hot Links will be Feb. 28-29 at
Flat Rock Ranch near Comfort
(www.flatrockranch.net). 

The Heart of the Hills
National Wild Turkey
Federation has set its inaugu-
ral meeting. The group wel-
comes both men and women
outdoor enthusiasts to attend
its 7 p.m. Friday, Feb. 27
meeting at the Double B
Ranch.

The group plans to host

events and hunts for the
entire family and to begin
Women in the Outdoors and
JAKES (Juniors Acquiring
Knowledge, Ethics and
Sportsmanship) programs.

To get to the Double B
Ranch, take 10W to FM 783
(exit 505, Harper Rd.) Head
north on FM 783 for 10

miles and turn right on
Fiedler Road to the Double
B entry, approximately 3.5
miles.

For more information on
this group or the meeting,
contact Tamrah Smith, 896-
3639; Rayanne Schmid, 257-
0389; or Hollie Witt, 895-
3561.

There is solid archeologi-
cal evidence that deer antlers
have always fascinated
humans.  Even tens of thou-
sands of years ago, back in
Paleolithic times, antler
material was used not only
for tools but also as the medi-
um for artistic engravings
and carvings, some of which
probably had religious sig-
nificance in that culture.

If you, therefore, cannot
resist picking up every
bleached whitetail antler you
notice moldering amid the
dead leaves, you’re simply
acknowledging your human
heritage.  

Some folks collect them.
There is even a shed-antler
collectors association and,
yes, a record book. Listings
include categories for all
North American antlered
game from whitetail deer
through caribou and includ-
ing moose, elk, mule deer,
etc.  There are divisions for
single antlers and for
matched pairs, typicals and
non-typicals.  Scoring is sim-
ilar to the Boone & Crockett
system of measurements,
except for the absence of a

spread credit.
One whitetail cultist in

Illinois found a single shed
antler that, if we assume the
score of the other side
matched and that the spread
had been 20 inches, would
have been a new typical
world record at that time.  He
was so impressed that he
actually had the antler cast in
solid bronze. I possess one of
the few copies.

Some hunters and deer-
lovers (same thing) have
actually trained dogs to find
and retrieve shed antlers.

Many of us regard a big
shed antler as a true trophy,
only slightly less meaningful
than an intact rack. I have
seen many big single sheds
mounted artistically on a

plaque on a hunter’s wall. 
Of course, there are stories

about pairs of sheds installed
on a full shoulder mount and
passed off as a hunter’s kill.
The famous Texas “Brady
buck” was for decades the
world record non-typical
while the last-year’s sheds
from the same buck, mount-
ed on another cape, held the
number 2 non-typical spot!

Since the two racks are very
similar, it’s amazing that
nobody got suspicious for
about 40 years, before the
hoax was discovered.

But there’s more than
mere esthetics in shed
antlers.  Much valuable
information can be extracted
from a collection of sheds
from a given property.  

First, they give a very
rough suggestion of how
many bucks survived the
previous season and winter,

the age structure of the
males, their average quality,
and the general locations of
specific bucks on the pasture.
They hint at the herd’s over-
all health and condition, and
that of the habitat.

Finding a recognizable
shed antler from a special
buck that was not seen dur-
ing the last days of the sea-
son erases fears that he was
killed across the fence.  

It also permits an actual
measurement of various fea-
tures of the rack, eliminating
guesswork and confirming
(or otherwise) your estimates
of his score.  

Most of all, it allows you
to hold an actual, physical
part of the deer in your hand,
knowing that he’ll still be out
there, maybe bigger and bet-
ter, next season, thanks to the
whitetail’s homebody nature.

And where do we look for
these prizes? Basically,
wherever the deer spend a lot
of time during late winter.
Cover adjacent to crops or
woodland food plots is prime
shed hunting territory.  

Lacking such, look for
remainders of natural food-
stuffs – fruits, acorns, mush-
rooms, winter forbs, etc.
Coming off the rut, bucks

need to rebuild body condition
and energy reserves for the
hard winter ahead and they
spend a lot of time foraging.  

Other areas that have pro-
duced a bounty of shed
antlers for me have been low
spots in the terrain, creek
bottoms and canyons where
the animals can hole up
against winter storms, and
along known deer trails,
especially where they have to
jump or wiggle under fences,
blowdowns, etc.  Lots of
already-loosened antlers are
dropped in such spots.

When? Anytime from now
on until the grass gets high
enough to conceal a shed.
Good hunting!
John Wootters is a semi-
retired outdoors writer with
more than 30 years experi-
ence. He was editor of
Peterson’s “Hunting” maga-
zine and author of the
monthly column “Buck
Sense” and has written the
all-time best selling book on
deer hunting, “Hunting
Trophy Deer.” He has served
on the Board of Directors of
the National Rifle
Association,  and written for
“Shooting Times,” “Rifle,”
“Handloader,” “Guns &
Ammo” and Peterson’s
“Hunting.” 
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Hunting and Fishing time tables for the avid sports-person
SPORTING TIMES LUNAR TIMES

2004                   A. M.                P. M.         
February  Minor     Major     Minor   Major    Sunrise   Sunset   Moonrise Moon Up   Moon Down
27  Fri Q     11:04     4:53    11:28    5:16     7:05      6:33     11:22a       6:32p        6:08a
28  Sat Q    11:52     5:40     -----     6:04     7:04      6:34     12:02p       7:21p        6:56a
29  Sun       12:15     6:27   12:40    6:53     7:03      6:35     12:47p       8:11p        7:46a
March
1  Mon         1:02      7:15    1:28     7:40     7:02      6:36      1:38p        9:03p        8:37a
2  Tue           1:49      8:02    2:15     8:28     7:01      6:36      2:33p        9:55p        9:29a
3  Wed >      2:35      8:48    3:01     9:14     7:00      6:37      3:33p      10:46p      10:20a
4  Thu >        3:21     9:34    3:47     9:59     6:59      6:38      4:35p       11:36p      11:11a

Major=2 hours/Minor=1 hour                   Accurate within 1 minute
F = Full Moon    N = New Moon    Q = Quarter     > = Peak activity
Tip: Largemouth will be inactive when water temp below 60. Use live bait. 
Lines marked <  > indicate best fishing at sunrise or sunset!

SOLUNAR/LUNAR TIMES Hunt, Texas               

Outdoors

The author gloats over a matched pair of shed white-
tail antlers, the prize find of an unusually productive
day of shed hunting.

Photo by John Wootters
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Shed hunting: Spring ritual for the hard-core

Hunt, Kerrville bike racers fare well

Wild Turkey Federation
inaugural meeting Friday

A lifelong student of the
horse, Stephen Daugherty has
trained and instructed profes-
sionally since the age of 18
and admittedly still learns
every day. He lives and works
in the Kerrville area and is
available for personal consult-
ing, training or instructing. He
can be reached by e-mail at
stephenwd@hotmail.com

Let 
qualified
trainer 
do his job

Horse Bits

Stephen Daugherty

Local Mountain Bike
team competes Feb. 15

Double L Ranch
and Wildlife Feed

3225 Junction Hwy
Ingram, Texas  78025

830-367-4100

February 7 & 28, 2004
8:00 A.M.

TBA

Joe Cook Agency
828 Sidney Baker

Office Hours:
M-F 8am - 6pm
Sat 9am - 1pm
830 - 895-2288
888 - 235-6022
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